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I. DEVELOf'MENTI AND USE

ByA. J. King

Bureauof Agricultural Eeonomics,and
Statistical Laborator,y, IowaState College

Thedemandfor aCCUl'ateand timely information during the war has hastened
the developmentof a newand efficient methodof sampling0 This method
whichbas becomeknownas IIarea sampling," is adaptable to manykinds of
surveys where the sampli~ unit.s are visited persODally. At the Statistical
Laboratory, IowaState College, a Master Samplethat will facilitate the
designing and use of future area samples has been developed by the Bureau.
-:JfAg1:icultural Economiesand the Bureauof the Census. In developing
the Master Sample, materials which are difficult to obtain have been
coUe"cted..~ assembled, am muchof the time-consumingclerical work
required$in designing area samples has been done; thus with the Master
Sampleit is nowpossible to design other area samples quickly and
efficiently 0 The sue of the Master Samplemakesit possible to plan
surveys so that no particular group of farms 'will be overbU1'denedwith
interviews from different governmentagencies. Furthermore, the accu-
mulated information obtained trom the surveys taken will provide a clear-
ing house of information for the various agencies using the sample.• Such
1.nformationin somecases will makeit unnecessary to ask the farmers
mare than once for the samefacts. The information ldll also be used
to reduoe the sampling errors of subsequent surv!31s.,

MethQdsof S8mPliWused in the pas~~"~~!Il~.the most popular :.methods
of exten8~ve sampiDg used in the ~st.~·tAree are of special interes"t
for comparisonwith area sampling; these are the mailed inquiry, the
randompoint, and the quota method.· All three have two basic weaknesses.
In the first place, whenapplied, they usually give biased samples of
the population under study.• Secomly, they ~ual1y depend uponhistor leal
information as a basis for expansion. For example, Mt.ny farm sample
inquiries are designed merely to obtain an estimate of someaverage,
such as a meanof an item per farm, 'Whichfor an estimate of a total,
is multiplied by a guessed, an assumedOr an estimated total numberof
farms0 These"guesses, assumptions, or estimates are usually based on
the last-published census figure. The census data are from one to two
years old at time of publication am seven years "maypass before new
1.nformationbecomesavailable. If the numberof farms has changed
in the meantime, any estimates based on this quantity is in error .•
F<U'thermore,if the census mmber of farms is used as a basis for
expansion, it is essential that the definition of the farms in the
sample be consistent with that used in the Census. Otherwise an
additional bias mayoccur~ This restrtcts the usefUlness of the three
methodsbecause the farm definition used in the Census is not satisfactory
for all kinds of 1nquiries~

*Papers presented at the l04th AnnualMeeting of the AmericanStatistical
Association, Washington, DoCG, December27, 1944.
T\:"'~:.:ntl Paper No. 1251 of the Iowa Agricultural ExperimentStation, Ames,
Iowa, Project 886, in cooperati.:lX'T,Ji th the But'eauof Agricultural .;conom1cs,
United States Departmentof Agri~ulture and the Bureauof the Cem:,lS,United
States Departmentof Commerceo
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Themailed inquiry is generally accomplishedby sending schedules to a
predetermined list of persons 'or by having themdistributed by mail
carriers as they travel their routes. This methodof samplinghas been
popular amongfederal agencies because it is eadYto administer and does
not require a field force of enumerators. A large numberof returns can
be obtained at a low cost .• In spite of its susceptibility to serious
bias the methodhas been widely used wherea large numberof reports are
required to estimate agricultural inventories whichvar,ygreatly from
farm to farm, and also wheregeographic detail is· needed. In these cases
the smaller samplingerror due to the large numberof reports offsets
somewhatthe effect of the biases whichare not taken care of in the
estimation procedure.

Mailed·1nquirieaNhavevery definite l1mitations. The short questions
that must be used are not feasible in manysurveys which require indi-
rect questi:oning,.such as attitudinal surveys, or wherequestions are
technically difficult, as in 1IIIlDY farm managementinquiries. Results
frommailed inquiries are U8ual~ biased because it is dit'ticult to obtain
retv'Ds trol'll thoee whoA1'8 lnditf'erent or whohave1I1'itingor language
difficulties •.

Thequota methodof samplingis familiar to almost everyonebecause of
the greater amountof publicity that it bas received by its use in elec-
tion forecasts, public opinion polla and market1Dgsurveys. In this
method*population is divided into a numberot strata or cella, and
the sample is drawnproportionately from each cell. Thenumberof
sampling\mits required in each cell is called the quota for the cell.
Ordinarily the methodis relatively simple to prepare, but it bas some
wealme.seswhichmaybe serious for manyinquiries. Thequotas trhich
are set up to be filled by the enumeratorsare usually based upon census
and other inf'ormation. Since the census information is historical, the
quotas maynot be in agreementwith actual population proportions at the
time of inquiry 0 In periods of rapid change, such as in depressions and
wartime, these quotas mayresult in biased sampleso Thentoo, the selec-
tion of the individual within a quota group is left to the descretion
of enumeratorsand this maylead to biased selection of individuals.
Furthermore, this methodis limited because it dependsupon the Census
as a basis tor expansion.

Therandom'!tpointmethodof samplingbecamepopular tor a fewyears but it
is nowprobably losing favor for locating farmso In this nethod, points
are located at randomon mapsand a certain numberof farms nearest the
points are included in the sample. A sampleusing this methodcan be quickly
designed. Furthermore, the cost per schedule can be reduced by enumerating
morethan one rarm at each point in order to reduce travel amongfa1'lD8~
Thereturns are biased, however,because the randompoints are more likely
to fall upon the large farms than on the small ones. Therefore, morecompli-
cated estimation procedures must be adopted and someoutside information
must be available both for removingbias and as a tactor in estimating totals.
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It is realized that in a particular inquiry a biased method of sampling
may still give more accurate 1ntormation per dollar spent, provided that
a substantial number of returns can be obtained cheaply However, since
the Master Sample was designed to provide the basis for(a larger numbe~:
of surveys on manydifferent topics, it was considered desirable that
the sample should be free from bias.

In the area sampling with .which we are concerned the sampling units are
samll areas and every unit of observation is uniquely associated with
one and only one such areao Furthermore, the total number of such area
sampling units in the population is preswnably knownso that 'the pro-
portion samples (i.e. the sampling rate) is 1m To obtain an unbiased
seleet1.on of farms we may select those whose headquarters are located
within the boundaries ot the sample area regardless ot where the boundaries
ot the ·ta~)D8Y extend (7). Similarly, an unbiased selection of persons
can be obtained bY taking all 1Iho reside within the sample area. As a
further uample, an unbiased selection ot land area may be obtained by
selecting tor measurement all land confined. within the boundaries ot
the sample areas (9), (10). F:lmlly, aD unbiased selection of fields
may be obtained br taking those fields which have their northwest comers
within the bolmdaries of the 88Dple area.

Area sampliDg may be extended to provide the primary selection of unit s
at observaticns 1ihich aroe then subsampled. The subsampling is usually
ac~mplished ei thaI' by a further sampling ot smaller areas or by making
a prelist ot individuals; from this a small and possibly stratified
sample may be drawn for a more lengthy interview. This method of sampl~
is commonlyused by the Bureau of the Census and some others in sampling
cities, counties, or other areas where the blocks are the areas which
are preli8ted and subsampled. The subsampling scheme is also contemplated
for the Master Sample tor its basic data can provide the necessar.y prelist
information without the field work usually requiredo

Use of areas in sampling was widespread in Europe during the 1920' s and
early 1930's by Bulgaria (I), Italy (3), Poland (ll), Sweden (5), etc ..
In all these samplings the areas were relatively large and often pur-
posively selected. Jerzy Neyman(11) in his paper published in 1934
recommendedI (i) that in general the stratit1ed random selection of.'
sampling units is preferable to purposive selection and (1i) that the
sampling units should be small and widely scattered tor maximumsampling
efficience .• In the later 1930' s some experimentation with area sampling
ot farms was ur:dertaken by members ot the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
and the Bureau of the Census.. In the Bureau ot Agricultural Economics
an investigation initiated by Sar1e (6) in 1936 was designed in part to
study the sampling efficiency ot the survey section as an areal unit
compared with that unit comprising single tarms am strings of from two
to ten farms. J. B.• Shepard in 1937 suggested that an agricultural sample
census be t..aken (12) using the t01m~hip as the sampling unit. A~ther
investigation, initiated by Sarle !13), was directed to study the effi-
ciency of the township as a sampl~_"l@.wilt. Hansen bas indicated that
the Bureau of the Census also -used the area method of sampling in 1936••37..

-------- -----~~ - ------------------------------------
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In most of these sampling investigations, it was generally hoped that
the large area, such as the township, wouldwin out over the smaller
unit but nearly always the latter was found to be the moreefficient.
In 1931, a newuse at area sampling was introduced for sampling crop
acreages. This scheme,which appears to have originated independently
in India (10) and in this country (9), requires the measurementof crop
acreages contained within the sample areas, which in both of these samp-
lings were relatively small. The stlldy in tb.is country was madepossible
by the extensive use of aerial photographs. Theareas of fields in
crops or parts of fields lying within the boundaries of the area units
were measuredon aerial photographs. In 1938 and 1939, IowaState College
cooperating with the Bureauof Agricultural Economicsmadetwo statewide
farm surveys (7) in which the quarter-section was used as the sampling
unit •. Eachfarm lN1.th:.ts farmstead falling within the unit was enUlllerated.
Later" in 1940 and 1941, statewide surveys (8) were madein Iowa and
Arkansas bY" a large field force of WPAworkers, using the survey section
as sampling unit. In 1942, the Bureauot Agricultural Economicsmade
surveys in CalitGrnia, FlQrida and NewJersq to obtain fan labor intor;"
mation (8). TheBureauof the Census in 1942 used the area method
plus a subsamplingscheme(2) in their newsample for estimating the
United States labor force. About the sametime, mambersof the But'eau
of the Census (4) extended and .turther developed the theory for sub.
sampling. Alongwith studies on the statistical efficiencies of areal
units ot different sizes, it has been found by Mabalanobis(10) and
Jessen (7) that consideration should be given to cost because it too is
a function ot size.

Advanta!iij and disadvantages of the area method.-It has been shownby
Jessen others that the area methodgives an unbiased sample for agri-
cul ture. It has the further advantage that the units of observation are
clustered in such a waythat the sampling error can be minimizedon the
basis of costo The reduction in cost is accomplishedby reducing the
travel betwee~.farms" Themethodis also adaptable to such modern
techniques as' stratification, double sampling and subsamplingfor re-
ducing the sampling errors> Anexpansion factor available to the area
methodis knownwithout:·error because the total numberof sampling areas
in the population may'be determii1edby simply counting themon the maps.
Hence, it is not necessary to"bring in outside information 'Whichmaybe
inaccurate (e.go, census data whichmaybe out of date) in order to make
total estimates. For agriculture it has the furt.her advantage of giving
an estimate of the numberof farms which is seldomlmownwith satisfactory
accuracy•• If repeated samples are taken, the correlation that usually
exists on sample areas from year to year can be utilized in the area
methodto reduce the sampling error by appropriate sanipledesigns and
estimation procedureQ The gains available by' such a technique have been
shownby Jessen (7) to be of considerable value.• Designs of ~s SOl't
are not free o~ bias if the sample units c:msi.st of farms, because f~ru;s
are not permanent through time as are areas, &~ !:t.f'ID.'" ~ominginto 01'
going out of existence maydiffer greatly from those of moreperme.;"1E111t
character 0

---~-----------------------------~------------------
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The area method has certain disadvantages which are more operational
than theoretical. It requires maps of detail sufficient to allow the
delineation of the sample areas which maybe located easily and accu-
rately by the enumerator in the field. At the present time such maps
are not always available .• It is, therefore, advisable in someparts of
the country to supplement the best available mapswith aerial photographs,
especially when the smaller, more efficient unit is used in the non-
surveyed regions of the country. These requirements lead to several
specific difficulties. In the first place, there is no single source
frcm which the best available maps maybe obtained. This causes great
expenditure of time and moneyto bring them together. In t..hesecond
place, although a large part uf the United States bas been photographed
by the Agriculttu'al Adjustment Agencyand other agencies, there is the
additional cost and time required to obtain reproductions of the photo-
grap~.
Another disadvanta'e of the area method is that, given maps of sullticient
detail, it takes time and moneyto delineate on mapsareas that are effi-
cient ill size and that are bounded by features which can be clearly identi-
fied in the fieldo Consequently, a sample using the area method cannot
be designed quic~ and at the same time efficiently. These operational
difficulties have in part led to the development of the Master Sample.
The Master Sampleat the present stage of its development is madeup of
61,000 areas which identity about 300,000 farms (the areas for the United
States averagitg about five farms) located within nearly every county in
the United States.

History of the Master Sarle. --Early in 19u.3, the idea of a Master Sample
occurred to Rensis Liker of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.. The
BAE at that time was working on a group of bureau-wide projects. It was
evident that there was need for a procedure which would provide effective
samples for various studies and moreparticularly which wJuld enable the
accwnulation of data relating to a representative group of farms~ By
drawing subsamples for difterent studies from a large Master Sample and
systematically accumulating the data from these farms and farm families,
malVimportant interrelationships affecting farm production, income and
living which cannot nowbe studied economically could be analyzed. Thus
a Master Sample could becomea device for integrating and ~r·JVi.ng the
effectiveness of the research of the Bureau. Likert sought the advice
am help of the writer in preparing 8 prop:>sal for developing a Master
Sample. Because of its .demonstrated advan.tages '£hearea method of sam-
pling was recommended.

It was first decided in April 1943 that the Statistical Laboratory at
Iowa State College would d~sign a set of areas which would provide a
national sample of about 5jJOO farms. At this point the name "Master
Sample" was applied and is still being used although the scope of the
sample has been enlarged materially <> Tbework was assigned tv Iowa
because the group there was experienced in such sampling as a result
of the research work on sampling that has been carried on for several
years cooperatively by Iowa State College and the Bureau of Agricultural
Ec·)nomics. As the greatly increased demandfor this type of sample
becameapparent, the planned size was increased at first to 25,000 farms
and later to 300,000 farms, as the Division of Agricultural Statistics
became interested in the proposed Master Sampleas a basis for taking
large surveys of farm inventories 0
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At this time plans were being'drawn in the Bureauof the Censusfor the
1945 Agricultural Census~ The Bureau ot Agricultural Economicswas inte-
rested in having the Bureauof the Censusidentify the schedules 'of
the farms in the Master Sampleso the census information could be used
for subsequent samplingpurposes. The Bureauof the Censusbecameinte-
rested in using the Master Samplein connection with the 1945 Agricultural
Censusbecause it wouldprovide a suitable grolip of farms from
which intormaticn tor a supplementaryschedule could be conveniently ob.
tained. The identification of the Master Samplefarms wouldmakeit
possible to separate these schedules tor making'estimates prior to the
total tabulations. Furthermore" the mapsand the costly materials for
reproducing thh mapsnecessary tor the Master Sampleas well as the
81BJ:ialphotographs could be used in the Agricultural Census. Whenit
becameevident that the Bureauof the Censuscould also derive benefit
trom the Master Sample, an agreementwas drawnup litlereby the Bureau
of Agricultural Economicsand the Bureauot the Censuscould combine
their technical and administrative resources to develop the most efti-
cien-t sample feasible. Underthis agreement the Master Samplewas com-
pleted in time to be used in the Agricultural Censusas planned.

However,one moredevelopmenthas arisen which further enlarges the
scope of the Master Sample.• Shortly before its completion, the Bureau
of the Censuswanted to extend the sample so that it wouldrepresent
the entire population. The areas set up for agriculture were not effi-
cient tor population samples in the cities am villages where the size
of the S8D:1plingareas was determined by the numberot farms rather than
the numberof persons•. In the village and townstratum the Master Sample
is being redrawnwith smaller areas" in the open-country stratum, how-
ever, the present sample is satisfactory for either .tarms or population
inquiries. This work is going forward at IowaState College where the
agricultural samplewas drawn. The Bureauof the Censusis at present
drl\lling what maybe called a "Master Sampleof City Areas" to serve in
city areas as the Master Sampledoes in the rural aress. The twopro-
jects are being des1ged as integrated parts ot an over-all plan. Work
on the extension ot the Master Sampleand the city sample is just getting
started and the entire job will. probably not be completedtor another
year" Priorities, however, are being given to a sampleot counties
that can be used shortly"

Whenthe Master Sampleis finally c01llpletedin its extended fom, it
will be available tor -theproposed 1946 samplecensus of population.
In an attempt to strengthen its statistical programthe Bureauof
Agricultural Economicsplans to use the Master Samplefor its more
difficult and important inquiries .• Requests from state agencies to use
the Master Samplewithin the states have been receivedo

Steps are being taken to put the administration 0-£ the Master Sampleon
a sound basis .• Themaps, photographs and other materials will be put
under centralized control .• A'joint committeehas been set up by the
Bureauof Agricultural Economicsand the Bureauof the Censusto lay
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broader policies for administering the Master Sample. A traffic problem
has already developed and the, committeeis nowworkingon its solution.
The Bureauof the Censusand the &lreau of Agricultural Economicsare
being stafted to advise and help in the designing of samples that use
the Master Sample. Plans are being drawn jointly by the two agencies
and IowaState College for extensive research to determine the sampling
errors of the Master Samplewith different methodsof estimation when
used as a whole or whensubsampled~ Facilities will be provided to
redraw the samplem the counties where the samplehas been overworked.

In summaryit maybe said that the area methodof sampling is an improve-
ment over other des1gns because (1) it does not dependupon advanceknow-
ledge of the characterist1cs of the population, (ii) it eliminates free-
domot. choice on the part ot enumerators, and (lil) lt ls usually efficient
from the standpoint of maximizingprecision on the basis of cost.
Although tpe designing of area samples is time-consumingthe initial
cost high6' 'UsuallYit has been found to be justified. TheMaster Sample
of agriculture will greatly facilitate area samplingby providing maps
and other materials, tabulatioDs6 and other information helpf'ul in the
efficient design of area 88q)lea. It has been indicated that the Master
Samplewill be widely used in manydifferent kinds of surveys for national
8S well as state inquirt ••••
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II .• DESIGN

By R.. J.• Jessen

Bureauof Agricultural Economics,and
Statistical Laboratory, IowaState College

As the idea of the Master Sampledeveloped, its scope and objectives
suggested a samplewith the following specifications:

(i) That it be large enoughto provide an adequate group of farms
on which information can be obtained that will be useful for select~
efficient smaller samplesfor special inquiries and coordinated
stUdies.

(ii) 1\18t1t be general or neuble. f;lDOugh in bas1c design so that
it maybe used directlY', or with simple modification, tor sampling
not o~ tarms but 1'U1'alpopulation, land use, crop diseases, crop
posts, etc.

(ii1) That it be distributed geographical],yto such AD extent that
allot the primary saq>ling uints, of the k1ndnowcommonlyused,

~.:. comprising sizagle counties or groups at counties, will l1kely' have
an adequate sample~t areas within each convenient for subsampl~go

(iv) That it be specUic enoughas to the population sampled80
that it maybe conveniently and precisely extemed to inquiries
whichdeal mainlywitb elements other than farms.

(v) '!bat it be 4fficient enoughso 'that it mayjustifY its costso

(vi) That it be practica). enoughso that estimates from it can be
madewithout wmecessarUy complicatedprocedures and that the field
workcan be simply and accurately carried out.

(vii) That it be completedin time so that it maybe used as an
integral part of the 1945 agricultural census.

Theplan or design of a sampleproposed to meet those specifications was
developedduring the last halt of 1943, whenthe abovegeneral specifi-
cations and others were taking final form and whenmanyof the more
technical features were still being tested .• Thepurpose of the present
paper is to present as simply as possible a description of the design
of the Master Sample.•

General.--Tbe Master Sampleis a sample of small areas whichaverage
about 2..5 square miles in size but whichvary according to location and
other circumstances. Nevadahas the largest average size: 108 square
miles; Indiana the smallest: O~71:&qU8%e mileso Thesample areas have
been selected trom everyone of the 3,010'countiBs 1 of the United States
1 ctually somecounties contained such few sanrping units that OOC8~

stonally a county wculdfail to have a selected area.•
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and contain within their boundaries approximately 1/18 of the land area
of the United States, 1/18 of the farms (about 3OO~OOO),1/18 ot the
rural population, ete •.

By design, these small areas were formed to contain~ within reasonable
limits, a given desired numberof farms or persons within reasonably
identifiable boundaries~ A big procedural job was the setting up of
cri tar is tor use in determining the size, shape, boundaries, etc &, of
these aresso

'!be primary strata ••--'n1ree primary strata were defined on the basis of
incorporation and density of population •• The total area of the United
States was classified into: (1) incorporated areas, (il) unincorporated
areas. relatively densely populated, (iii) unincorporated areas relatively
sparsely populated. For convenience those area gro~s will be called
the (i) in(!orporated, (il) unincorporated, and (iii) open country strata •

. . .

The incorporated stratum, as the nameimplies, includes all incorporated
cities and townso In addition, unincorporated places regarded as "urban"
by the Bureauof the CeJ18USwere also includedo Partly for desired nexi-
bili ty of grouping and partly for sampling efficiency, all places in
this stratum were further stratified into "rural" and "urban" groups
according to Census rule, that is, those places having a population in
191&0 ot less than 2,$00 persons are classed "rural n while those ot
2,Soo or morepopulation are classed "urban"0

The unincorporated stratum consists ot all nameplaces, outside ot
incorporated area, which have an estimated population of 100 or more
am all other areas which apPear on the mapto have a population density
ot 100 01' morepersons per square mile. r.timates ot population for
these places were obtained trOlllthe ~ McNallYCommercialAtlast
Bureau of the Census report on unincorporated places and the county
highwaymapso Places within the stratum were further stratified into
the three size groups: (i) population 100-1&99, (11) population $00.•999,
and (ili) population 1,000 and over.

The area remaining atter the designation of the incorporated and unincor-
porated areas maybe labeled "open country"o This "open oountry" stratum
contains 96 per cent of the land area (see table) and about. 91 per cent
ot the farms cf census detinitiono In this stratum an attempt was made
to obtain a design satisfactory for sampling either or both farms and
persons, whether farm or non-farm.

PERCENTAGEOFLANDAREA,SAMPLEAREAS,1940 cmsus FARMS,1940 TOTAL
R>PULATIONIN EACHOFTHETHREEPR;n.fARISTRATA

: Landarea • Sampleareas t Census tarms · 1940· ·Stratum : (Per cent) · (Per cent) · (Per cent) : Population· ·• • · · (Per cent). · · ·Incorporated : 1 s 304 : 30b : 6300
Uninc-'rporated: 3 · 6,,4 · 5,,9 10.5· ·OpenC,Juntry ~ 96 · 90.2 : 90&7 · 25.•9· ·Total : 100 · 10000 . 100.•0 · 100,0· · ·
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./ith the strata so defined the next step was to designate themproperly
on the workmap(whichwasa general highwayand transportation mapof
each of the 3,010 counties). 'Corporate limits are definite boundaries
and their location can be obtained. Populated areas or places that are
not incorporated do not usually have definite boum.aries.• Wetherefore,
set up somerules for establishing boundaries tor such plBce8~

(1) Theplace or area should be kept as compactin area as possible
an:!yet should include everything that is distinctly "non-open-cOlmtry"
in appearance.

(ii) Boundariesshould be chosen that can he easily identified in
the field a Tli8refore, whereverpossible, boundaries were madeto
fellow roads, railroads, streams and to a less extent survey lines .•

(~li) '-lheresatisfactory "natural" boundaries did not exist but
whereaerial photographywas ave' la bIe, arbitrary lines were used.•
\-lhereaertal photographywas not available, rule (i) was relaxed~

The selected boUDiarieswere drawnon the workmapin green so that the
unincorporated stratwn could be readily distinguished on the maptrom
the other strata. Similarly, the corporate limits were outlined in
yellow.•

Theprimary strata defined in this mannerhave served and will serve
several purposesl

(i) Farmsin the moredenaely populated areas, whichwe have reason
to believe differ importantly from those' in the moreopen areas,
are assured their proper proportion in 'the sample;

(ii) Thoseareas whichcontain large non-farmpopulations relative
to their farm p~ulations are accurately designated, permitting a
convenient DJ8aJ18 lor selecting sampling units in these areas
suitable fD%'population and related types of samplings; am

(iii) A reasonably efficient use was lII1deof available information,
such 8S that of the census tor incorporated places am the map
culture tor the numberof and location of the farms in the open country

~ 1---._. strat~-the unincorporated stratum being the one in which in1'or-
mation on either farms or population was least available •.

Samplingwithin the open country stratum.•-The general highwayani trans •.
pOImt.1.onmapsWI1:1cnwere OD't8lnedror all counties in the United States
show, with variable degrees of accuracy, the location cf farmsteads and
other dwellings in the open-com'ltryareas and to someextent in the
smaller unincorporated placeso These farm and non-farmdwelling indi-
cations, which together with other structure indicaticns are generally
called by the mappers"culture", were used as a measureof size fdr
determining numbersof samplingunits to be assigned 8 given area and
to control the size in terms of indicated farms and dwellings of each~
Toutilize this information efficiently for these purposes it was decided
that the farm and non-farmculture be counted and tabulated in such a
waythat it could be conveniently used.• Aunit of cOWltingwas
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therefore established •• This is referred to here as the "count unit",
which is a ftnatural" boundarea, except whereminor civil division
boundaries were used, and which includes a m1n:!muaof six tarms of
eight dwellings and a maximumor about thirty' tamB. These limits
were established tor three reasons: (i) A larger numberof natural
boundarea segments, wheninspected on maps, appeared to contain trom
six to thirty farmsl (ii) The amountot work required was held at a
minimumbecause, as will be shownlatert muchtime was saved in the
delineation ot sampling units; and (iii) The resulting un1t is of
convenient sue tor somekinds ot sampling whereprelisting and.sub-
sampling schemesare desired a Theaverage size count unit for the
United States comained 10.9 farms. vlithin each minor civil division
as a .,tratum, natural boundarea segmentswere combwed (by appropriate
markings) whenevernecessary to bring the total count to the minimum
six farltl8~9rnine dwellings. Eachminor civil division having open-
country area was'assigned at least one count 1mit even it fewer than
six farms were 'indicated. The operating ceiling ot thirty farms was
relaxed if adequate boundaries tor subdividing an area segmentwere not
available.

For each count 1mit, the numberot farms and the total numberot dwellings
(including tarms) were markedon the mapwithin the count unit area.
These counts were madetor all open-country areas. Every square mile
ot area in this stratUlll is covered by somecount unit or units regardless
of whether or not fa1'lllSwere indicated on the mapwi thin that square
lIli1e. Each COlmtun1t was numberedaerially beg1nn1Dgwith numberone
in the upper right-hand corner of each minor civil division and in .
a serpentine mamner (such as sections are n1Dllberedwithin a SU1'V87ed
township) throughout each minor civil division. The minor civil divisions
were numberedin a similar mannerwithin the coun't7.

With the counts madeand designated on the mapsthe next step was to
determine the numberot sampling units to be assigned to each count unit
on the basis of this count information. Giving consideration to the
problem ot finding on the mapssufficient identifiable boundaries tor
small areas~ it was decided that three general regions be set up in the
United States within each of which A-'different average siae ot sampling
unit wouldbe sought. In region numberone, which was largely in the
CornBelt, it seemedfeasible to seek an average of twr tarms with
individual sampling units perm.i.ttedto vary tram two to six farms in size,
that is, a tolerated variation at + 2 farms. In region two, the areas
outside the Corn Belt but still wiThin the Public LandSurvey System,
an average at five farms + 3 tarms per sampling unit was thought feasibleo
In region three, which inCluded all other areas of the country (those
not Coveredby the Public LandSurvey System), the goal was set at six
farms ~ 4 farms per sampling unite In areas not covered by aerial
photography an. attempt wasmadeto ohtain an eight-farm average and the
~~lerance relaxed to + 6 farms, although somecases were left to individual
cireu~tanceso -
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These sizes, together with the tolerances, were the results of an attempt
to strike a suitable balance lSet.weenthe smaller area which is usually
statistically moreefficient and the larger area which is less costly
to enumerate (per tarm) and prepare for, and which generally has fewer
problemiJot boundaryidentification. Althoughsomestudy has been made
of these p.~,,)blems(7), (8), a constderable numberof newsituations
required the quick and ready answers of .1udgnent,the correctness of which
can and will be evaluated by studies nowunder wayand by subsequent
experience.

Becausethe culture indieated on the county highw~ymapswas of variable
aecuracy (whencheckedwith 1940 census data), it was thought advisable
to chec~ the extent of the inaceuracy so that the expected numberof
fal'1l18.per s'!lll1Plingunit wouldbe based on the 19bo census rather than
on tnaccUJ'ate culture. As an example, suppose the culture on a map:'
under-represented-census tarms by So per cent. Toavoid the possibility
of getting samplingunits that bad twice the average numberot farms
desired, the numberot sampling \Dlits assigned to each counting un1t
was therefore based on halt rather than the full n~ber ot indicated
farms. Another criterion for determining the size of the sampling unit
was the extent and quality ot identifiable boundaries considering, at
course, the ava1labU~ty ot aerial photos. In order also to provide
tor a satistactory sample ot population in this stratum, the e:xpected
numberat dwellings per~sampl1ngunit was kept, whereverpOSSible, to
ten or less.

Tables were set up SO that the clerk, knowingthe regional location of
the count.7'l'the culture count and its degree of iDaccuracy, could select
the ~ested numberot sampllDgunits (and the permissible sizes ot
each) to be assigned to each count mlit •• 1'his result was modified it
inspection ot the count uni.t, on the mapshowedthat an improvementin
boumaries, acoessibUity or photo use resulted from suoh a change.
Whenthe numberof sampling units for a counting unit was determined,
it was recorded on the mapalongside the oounts" Hapdata on counts
and numberof samplingunits were then transcribed to listing sheets on
which data for eaoh counting unit were listed individually. These data
were then punohedon machinecards and a tabulation madefor each county
showingthe followings the state code, county code, the minor civil
division code, the counting unit serial number, its farm count, its
dwelling count, its assigned numberof sampling units, the cumulative
totals tor the two counts and sampling unit numbers. Count units on
the tabulation tlera ordered serially within minor civil division which
in turn were serially ordered within the county.•

With the cumulative totals ot sampling units indicated on the tabula-
tion sheet, it was a relative:q simple operation to designate the count
units which wouldcont.ain the required samplingun!tso A randomnumber
betweenone and eighteen was chosen as the starting point and the count
'Wlit containing every eighteenth sampling 1.D'li t was designated nn the
cumulative total columnon the tabulation sheet" The schemeof numbering
count units within minor civil divisions and minor civil divisions
within the county madepossible the ordering of count units ~mt.he tabu....
lat..i.onin such a waythat geographic distribution of the sampling units
wouldbe mllrlmizedby thi.s kind of systematic selection~ 'Ihe C"Juntunit
select.ed in this waywas t·en lClcatedon the map, and its subd1visi:ms

--------------------~-----------------
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into the appropriate numbero~ sampling units were so indicated that each
sampling unit could be identified. Only those CO\D1t units selected in
the sample required actual, subdivision into samplingunits. This saved
considerable clerical time. If the numberot samplingunits within a
count unit was large, each sampling Unit was numbered;i:f small, a
systematic schemeot counting was :followed. The samplingunit for the
sanple was chosen by selecting a randOll1numberfl'an one to the number
o:f sampling units in the count unit. The Belecj~ sampling un!t was
appropriately markedon the map and.coded for future reference.

Samplingwithin the lUlinC0!trated stratum.--In the unincorporated
stratum we were concerned h selecting a sample of farms without regard
to its adequacyas a sample or population. Information as to the number
ot farms 8JCpectedto be found within each of the unincorporated places
was not shownby the mapsas adequately as it was tor the open country.
It was, the"retore; necessary to set up somerather arbitrary criteria for
assigning the numberof sampl~ units to each of the unincorporated
places. These rules were: (i) a numberof samplingunits wa.sso
assigned that the expected numberof farms per samplingunit was six;
(ii) A minimwnof two samplingunitl;1r,as required for each unincor-
porated place regardless o£ howtew tarms were indicated. Thenumber
above this minimumwas a.:berminedby the culture count ot farms, with
adjustment whenit a{»pearedadv:isilble; (iil) Thenmnberof samplingunits
asslgned by rules (i) and (ii) was modified whennecessary to utilize
most effectively identifiable boWldaries shownby the map. In some
cases it was necessary to makearbitrary decisions as to the number.
of sampling units a place should have because no culture at all was
shownon the map. It was found that the culture ·shownaround densely
populated areas did not sharply discriminate the tarm from the non-farm
dwelling. In somecases where the unincorporated stratum included a
large area, it was f'oWldconvenient to sample it in a mannersomewhate
similar to that of' the open count". In this case count units were
established and counts (or rarms only) madeto help determine the distri-
bution and numberof sampleunits.

Lists were prepared whichgrouped the un1nco1'pC?ratedplaces into three
size groups: {i) from 100 to h99 population, (ii) trom 500 to 999 -
population, and (lii) 1,000 population and over. In addition to the
nameof the place, this listing showedtts population, its expected nUlllber
of farms, the numberof sampling units tDto.....•.!fhibhlltithwcaldi:be ~edi;
and the cumulative total of sampling units through the three size groupings.
Takinga numberbetweenone and eighteen for a randomsta#t, a sample
was selected systematically from the cumulative c~lwnnof sampling units
in muchthe samemanneras was followed in sampling in"the open-country .
stratum. "

Sa Ii (7 •••""1thin the ine orated stratWli.-.,.Asin the case of the unin-
corporate stratum, a isting was mae of all incorporated places within'
each county, gropped into the tloi1)size groups-•.those under 2,C;OO popu-
lation (rural according to the 1940 census) and those 2,500 ~n~uover
(urban). Fromspecial tabulations provided by the Bureauof the
Census the numbero:f1940 census farms for each incorporated place was
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obtained. Consequently, there was muchbetter information on the expected
numberof farms for the incorporated places than for the unincorporated
places. Each incorporated place was assigned a number of sampling units
so that the average numberof farms per sampling W'lit would be approxi-
mately six. With the sampling units so determined, sampling followed
the sameprocedure as stated for the unincorporated stratum. Where
incorporated places included an especially large numberof fa:rma, we
obtained (from the Bureau of the Census) special enumeration district
information for the location of those farms within the city. It was
therefore possible to divide the city by enumeration districts in such a
manneras to get a fairly aqllitable nmnberof farms for each sampling unit.

,

Use of ae~ial photc~raphy. -The relatively ssall sample areas used in
the Master Samplewere madepossible by aerial photographs, both the
individual prints and the reproduced indexes. These served as detailed
mapshelptul in providing identifiable boundaries for designatlDg sample
areas and for use by the enumerator in finding those boundarles in the
field. The scale of the ordinary aerial photograph is three inches
to the mile and can be increased by the enlargement process to provide
the necessary detail for Showingsample area boundaries· to the enumerator.
Proper boundary identification is crucial for the prevention of possible
bias in the improper inclusion or exclusion of farms for sample enumera-
tion. The aerial photograph provides manyuseful landmarks, such as
buildings, fence lines, clusters of tre~s, creeks, etc., which even the
best detailed mapsdo not show. Although in areas covered by the Public
Land Survey the sampling areas are generally more easi~ identified from
ordinary maps, it 'Plasfelt that even here aerial ohotographs are worth .
their cost. In areas not covered by the Public LandSm'vey the photo-
graphs are almost indispensable it the smaller, more efficient sample
area is to be used. :

For all sample areas in the open country the standard contact print of
three inches to a mile was used to designate the sample area$ In areas
around villages and towns or within villages and towns, enlargemeniis
ranging in scale from 4 1/4 inches to 9 inches to the mile were used to,
provide the greater detail desired. The usual contact Pt:int measures
eithe1" 7 by 9 inches 01"9 by 9 inches. It covers, the1"efbre, from 7 to
9 square miles of area. Although the majority of sampling areas required
but ODeaerial photograph tor complete coverage, on the average it was
necessary to purchase about l~rints per se.mplifi.gunit. Aerial photos
were obtained for ovel' 91 per cent of the sampImg u.Ylits in time for the1945 Census of Agriculture.

Techniques of using ·:;he Master Sample•• -Sampling areas provide ~ convenient
f'lerlble base tor sampling differen' 'elements. For instance, if a selection
of farms is desired, all that is necessal'Y is that criteria be set up SO
that each farm is associated with but one and only one sample area. This
can be easily accomplished in the majority of cases .by regarding a farm as
associated with a given sampling Brea if its heedquarters falls within
that area. waere farms do not. have distinct headquarters, rules can be
sat up which 'tull establish a sort of pseudo-headquarters suitable for
iihose sampling problems. Other types of surveys mayrequire some
different criterion of enumeration. As an example, for certain crop
estimates it maybe desirable to inclt:.d':oin the sample area only those
fialds or areas actually contained within t~e boundaries of the sample
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area, regardless of' where the boundaries of the .farms within which they
are located happen to be. In ~his case the aerial photograph is particularly
useful because boundaries can 'be established exactly and the desired areas
maybe easily planimetered .• .
What the' Master Sa~le is at preseJ).t. --The ~.faster Sample at present
consists mainly of materllals .• These are of tWokinds: (i) .3,070 count
maRS(one fer evev coun"r.yin the United States) on ilmich sample areas
haVe been designated, provid~t when enumeratsq a sample of about three
hundred thousand farms, and (ii) materials useful for drawing samples
so that the present kind of' sample can be extended pr supplemented for
any samples either of' agriculture or ot persons. The ~~ster Sample
does Dot yet have any data ODthe farms selected. The bulk of these
data is expected to be obtained by the 1945 agricultural census and will
be madeavailable for sampling purposes soon after the field work has
been c01Y4'l~~ed.

The Master Sample materials at present consist of large scale (usually
one inch to the mile) highway maps of all counties of the United States
with information on them useful tor sampling; listings of all towns,
villages, c1ties am ,other' densely populated places and areas having an
estimated population of one hundred persons or more; tabulations ot t~
expected numbers d~ f~rms and d-r1ellings by small geographic are~ (count
units) and their cUmulative totals; mat~ti8ls by which an unlimited .
number of county maps showing sample areas for a three hundred thousand
farm s~lDplecan be rep~uced (by means of the ozalld process); and .
serial photographs for-about 91 per'cent of the 61,000 sample areas of
the ~ste~ Sample. '

:.
Additlonal. valus ble mater1sJls for. subsequent sampling will be madeavail .•
able when the 1945 agricultural census is' completed. Tre Bureau ot the
Census will take a standard tarm schedule from all farms and an additional
supplemental schedule f'or more detailed. information on farms in the
Master Sample areas and specially designated large farms. Both schedules
taken from the :t-fasterSample farms will be coded accordingly during
the regular census tabulation procedure. Whenpunched on cards, these
data will be useful for drawing both the general aDd the specialized _
types of tarm samples for SUbsequent inquiries. With this intbrmation
it will be possible to direct more efficiB ntly the sample for specific
inquiries to those farms most relevant to the inquiry. For instance,
an inquiry of dairy farmel"Scan be designed such that the enumerator is
directed primarily to those sampling units rJtving dairy farms because we
will knati, from t,he census inf'ol'llurtion which;sample areas contained
dairy· cows at the time or the agricultural ce:1Sus. Changes taking place
on the sample areas through time do not impair the validity of sampling
if apPl"opriate designs are used. In fact, u..'3ir.g the sample to measure
change direet~ is usually an efficient "JaYto estimate changes in the
Whole population.
Pres~~ .EJ-~s fo~ extend~ th~ Mas~r ~~nrg1~.--At.present, the Mast.er
~mple is an ~dequata sample of both fa!'~s and popt'~~tionin the open
country stl'a"ct'Til or-ly. \iol'k is nOl': under 't-i/ay to extend the sample ro
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(ii) The use of 1945 agricultural c'ensus information for the classi-' ~'i'
t'ication of the t'srms on the Master aample are as useful for future .,~'
sampling inquiries. Perhaps a classification ot' areas will be made
for similar purposes.
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that it will provide, by means of a supplemental selection of smaller
areas with an average of 8 to'lO d~elling units per area, an adequate
sample of persons in the unincorporlated stratum. This work is being
carried out jointly by the Bureau of the Census, the Bureau of Agricultural
Economicsand Iowa State College. The extension will follow the same
general method of sampling, that is, the use of small areas clearly
designated on maps, but the size of the unit ui1l be measured in terms
of total dwelling units rather than farms. In someareas where adequate
maps and aerial photography are not available, it will be necessary to
adopt a prelist-subsample schemeto reduce the number of dwelling units
enumerated in any small sample area and therefore to increase sampling
efficiency. The use of this device, hOl-leVer,will be held to a minimum.
because of its relative costliness. This work is designed to prepare a
sample in unincorporated strata suitable for use in sample surveys of
popuJ.at1on, households and related subjects and for the proposed sample
of populat1.on in .1946.

Other plants for the improvementand extension of the Master SampleJ .dch
can be briefly summarizedhere, call for:

(i) The completion of the charting of the areas covered by aerial
photography and the completion of a set of indexes showir..gtor any
given area the apppppriate print or prints covering th~t area.
Whenthis is done, the Bureau of Agricultural Economicswill have
the most complete and centralized source in this countr.y of such'
information useful for obtaining aerial photography.

(iii) With the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Bureau of the Census,
and Iowa State College cooperating, a program of research is underway
on sampling and estimation procedures which is designed to make
the l-Iaster Sample more efficient and adaptable. This program will
include a study of such problems as the efficient selection of
counties or otbel' primary sampling units, the study of schemes for
subsampling the present sampling units, count units or combinations
of both, ate., study of various estimation procedures, the study of
jesigns involving matching sampling mtits on repeated visitations
and various other sampling schemes.

(iv) I<Ioditication of the r·1astar Sample to utilise new information,
whenit becomesavailable, to improve the present sampleo
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